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years, you know, but he's not a regular. He worked not in a ring, you

know professional, but you know, just like saloons, you know, people,

well, after they.learned that he can hit and all that, they'd bring

boxers to that little town they call £onca. It's still here, I guess.

And.they used to pick up a fight with him, you know, just to get .him

to fight them. He'd fight. And he's all right: just as^long as they

•- don1^ hurt him, well,v he'll fight, you know. ̂ But when they hurt him,

he makes that growl, you know, bear growl. Just like, growls like a '

be^r and that's the time whenever he hits,> you knby, they're out. And

one time, he had a iightyith two of the, two or three men from different

towns, you know, cities,v^quite.far away. He knocked one fella in a wall'

and then he. yent after him. He was gonna hit him right in the head.

Just about th'e time he got that fist, well, this man fell, and his fist

.went through the wall. They said they told me that they still have that

* ' ' '
huilding there, wall, just to preserve that for that man's hand went

V
through the wall. • " , .

(Well, thftt^ioieU s t i l l there?) . '

Yeah. (Laughter) Yeah, i t hit that man, now what would have happen? Well,

that'8 the kind of power, you know, off the people. That's just one of

the incidents, you know,.but there's a lot of them like thfct power. They

can f ly, and they can run just like a dog or antelope, anything,. That's

the power they had. And they have this meeting, these that are gifted,

they have their meetings. And sometimes, you know, why, anyone would

come in. A^young man, they told \is of a young man came, you know and

they had a (Indlab. word) there. * They said, you know, that's a semi-

like a fish bone. They^say i t hurts. They keep that. That, shoot that
\ *

out some way. You don't see it, but they shoot it out against one another,

you know. They can take it because they had a power, see. That's one kind

of a game they play, these, the people that has that power. The power


